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  Population. Settlement structure. 
Regional development

1.1. Decreasing and ageing population

According to Statistics Estonia, there were 1 340 122 people living in Estonia as at 1 January 2011. This 

is approximately 2% down from early 2001. The population has been decreasing due to emigration and 

a negative natural population growth for two decades, more or less impacting on all of Estonia. The 

population has decreased in most regions, with only some peri-urban local government areas proving 

an exception.

Even though the decrease in the population has been decelerating over the past years, there is no 

major change foreseeable in this trend, and a moderate decline is continuing. Forecasts by Statistics 

Estonia suggest that in 2030 there will be 1 296 382 people living in Estonia (so-called positive 

forecast), down 3.3% compared to now.
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Figure 1. Change in the size of the population in 2010 compared to 
2000 (Statistics Estonia).
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Estonia’s settlement system is affected less by the decreasing population as such than the fact that 

changes vary greatly from region to region.  The vicinity of Tallinn, Tartu and Pärnu, the bulk of Harju 

County and part of Rapla County have populations that are growing or are relatively stable in size. By 

contrast, in the southeast, northeast, centre and west of Estonia, a decrease in the population is 

observable (Estonia’s regional development strategy 2005 to 2015). Consolidation of residents in the 

vicinity of the larger cities and towns is exerting a pressure on residential construction. Decreases in 

smaller centres and rural areas is very steep in parts, jeopardising the services and quality of life there. 

Thus, it may be said that whereas in Estonia on the whole a decrease in the population need not be 

particularly vividly perceptible, for regions in the periphery these population processes constitute the 

sign of a serious social crisis.

Allowing for the fact that most of those leaving the countryside are of a younger working age, the age 

structure of the population becomes distorted to a significant degree from region to region. The 

proportion of those of a working age in the population is dwindling, the population is ageing, and the 

pressures on the social-assistance system is mounting. Over the coming twenty years, the population 

process to impact on Estonia's society most will definitely be the ageing of the population, which will 

hit harder in towns, rural areas and the periphery should the current development cointue.

1.2. Regional differences, Estonia’s habitability, spatial 
balance, meeting people’s needs and the living envi-
ronment

Estonia is characterised by a low-density of settlement and a single-centre spatial structure.

Both “Regional development strategy 2005 to 2015” and the Estonia 2010 national spatial plan set the 

central objectives of ensuring the sustainable development of all of Estonia’s regions and the 

balanced development of the settlement system.

Although Estonia is a small nation in terms of its territory, the regional differences here are remark-

ably great. For example, there is the characteristic great difference in the standard of living and 

competitiveness between the Tallinn urban area and Estonia’s other regions. Indeed, on most indica-

tors of this type, the Estonian average is exceeded only by Tallinn and Harju County, with the rest of 

the regions remaining below the average.

In the implementation of Estonia’s regional policy and the previous national spatial plan, efforts have 

been made to steer the development of the nation in a manner that would ensure better opportuni-
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ties also for Estonia’s other regions; alas, these efforts have not been productive. Within Estonia, 

regional differences have not decreased very much.

Another important objective in both the “Regional development strategy” and Estonia 2010 was 

meeting people’s basic needs better. Basic needs were taken to mean places to work and live, a 

high-quality environment, education, services and leisure facilities.

The actual development over the past decade has taken multiple directions – some changes have been 

the opposite of the objectives of Estonia 2010, whilst some have followed the course staked out in the 

plan.

At the moment, not all members of society – irrespective of where they live – are assured of equal 

opportunities to meet their basic needs (work, education and self-actualisation). Over the past 

decade, the availability of the main services in Estonia has clearly deteriorated. Behind this are both 

decisions by the public and local-government sectors (reduction in the number of post offices, closure 

of schools and others) and commercial decisions by private owners to stop providing services in small-

er urban communities due to insufficient consumer numbers. In smaller urban communities, also the 

quality of a service provided is worse. Whilst county centres and towns have managed to preserve 

many everyday services, the proportion of public services has decreased even there.

The availability of services and jobs is problematic, since the local public transport system does not 

consider people’s daily mobility needs or provide sufficient coverage. Rather, the network of routes 

has grown thinner over the years. Due to the incompatibility of operating schedules and various 

ticketing systems, using public transport is time-consuming and inconvenient. Proof of this is the 

increasing preference for a personal car and the decreasing utilisation of public transport.

Several international and national projects investigating these issues suggest that, in a positive devel-

opment, there is an awareness of the seriousness of the situation and related problems and that 

solutions are being sought. In another positive aspect, the reorganisation of the Estonian Road 

Administration addressed the regional organisation of public transport across Estonia, which should 

assure a more even service of a higher quality nationwide.

A positive shift may be noticed in the availability of information-technology and data-communications 

facilities. Plans for the next few years include the creation of a broadband network encompassing all 

of Estonia. Analyses, however, indicate that, in terms of the actual information-technology facilities 

and their daily use, much remains to be done.



1.3. Hierarchy of the settlement system, network of 
urban communities, preservation of the existing 
system and impact areas

To a large extent, Estonia’s current settlement system evolved during the period of the 1950s to the 

1980s. Under the Socialist social organisation, the rural population decreased rapidly, whilst the size 

of the populations in the larger cities and towns grew several times. Since the restoration of indepen-

dence major political, demographic and economic changes have occurred; however, in terms of its 

proportions, the settlement system has remained the same. Changes are noticeable in individual 

urban communities or groups thereof; however, the structure overall has been relatively stable over 

the past 50 years.

During this time, Estonia has evolved a clearly delineated hierarchical settlement system. The hierar-

chy is topped by the Tallinn conurbation encompassing more than a third of Estonia’s population. 

Further, two regional settlement systems, in the west and south of Estonia, may be distinguished, 

their centres being Pärnu and Tartu, respectively. The definition of Pärnu as a regional centre is quali-

fied, being rather due to the size of the city and its position as a centre for administrative services. The 

remaining county centres are at the third level of the hierarchy; most towns are at the fourth level. A 

deviation from the hierarchical system is presented by industrial cities and towns with very small 

hinterlands, which perform service functions similar to those of the centres at the third and fourth 

levels of the hierarchy. Horizontal links amongst the urban communities are weak.

Even further below the aforesaid, there are two clearly established levels of the settlement system – 

the county and regional levels. The former is constituted by a larger city or town in a county (a third 

up to a half of the population in the county) together with some local centres. The latter is a town 

with a hinterland around it. On their own, these systems are not in the foreground on the national 

level; however, as typological units and structural elements in several spatial processes (relocation of 

services, jobs and population; transport hubs and so on) they are important.

A strong, self-reproducing settlement hierarchy entails the mechanical allocation of investments to 

centres at a higher level, mainly due to their central location and size. This hierarchy makes regions 

outside the major centres directly dependent on the (economic) fortunes of the nation as a whole. An 

epiphenomenon of the rigid hierarchy is, against the backdrop of the overall decrease in the size of 

the population, extensive peripheralisation and the widening gap between peri-urban regions and 

regions removed from cities and towns on the availability of jobs and services and on socio-economic 

welfare.
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In terms of the increase in the population and the resurgence in the economy, two groups are emerg-

ing clearly: the conurbations of Tallinn, Pärnu and Tartu on the one hand and county centres and 

towns on the other. Trends are mostly upwards in the former group yet downwards in the latter. 

Although the Tallinn conurbation continues to dominate Estonia’s settlement system very clearly, 

tracking growth and population processes indicates that the so-called regional centres (Pärnu and 

Tartu) are also standing out amongst the larger cities and towns. Over the past 20 years, the share of 

these three conurbations amongst Estonia’s employed has risen from 48% to 56%.

Of the second group above, it may be noted that the development has largely evened out. County 

centres have shed jobs due to the relocation of services to the so-called regional-centre level, where-

as towns have gained some service jobs at the expense of the rural municipalities around them. In the 

future, this group, too, may be expected to show accelerated development in its larger cities and 

towns, for in towns many services are coming under pressure due to their decreasing populations; as 

a result of a long stagnation, the demographic self-reproducing capacity of towns is also poor (a 

relatively mostly aging population).

Several documents shaping regional development see county centres in the role of the drivers of 

regional development; however, the reality does not live up to these expectations. For the most part, 

weakening county centres are able to involve in development of peri-urban areas only. This results in 

less frequent links between the centre and its hinterland (including in terms of transport) and in the 

inferior availability of jobs and services on the periphery of the counties.

Local centres are too small (insufficient population size) to provide services, and the network of 

centres itself is excessively dense, with the service hinterlands decreasing as a result of duplication 

and unnecessary competition. This creates the risk of losing one’s services to cities and towns further 

away due to rivalry.

Industrial cities and towns – with few exceptions – have held their positions in the settlement system. 

Their future is somewhat unclear and depends on the economic situation (in one-company urban 

communities) or the development of economic/political links (in the larger cities and towns in Ida-Viru 

County). The latter may imply a relative stagnation for decades or, on the contrary, new growth by 

exploiting the potential of their geographical position.

In Estonia, the coming years, too, will see a continuation of the relocation of the population (particu-

larly the migration of the young from the countryside to the cities and towns) and of the change in the 

proportions within the settlement system, to the disadvantage of the centres at the lower level of the 

hierarchy and to the advantage of the larger centres. The hierarchy is topped by Tallinn, which



outstrips the other centres significantly in terms of opportunities for study, work, self-actualisation 

and leisure. Should the natural evolution continue, it cannot be assumed that the already established 

large gaps in income, opportunities for work and study, services diversity, mobility facilities and other 

such will decrease or that these consolidation processes would undergo a geographic reversal. The 

same centre-periphery relationship features in the creation of new companies and jobs.

Definitely, it needs to be kept in mind when forecasting the future of settlement that mobility and the 

need for mobility amongst Estonian people has grown markedly. Jobs are often located away from 

where one lives, causing a need to travel daily. The reason for this is both the disappearance of jobs 

from towns and rural areas and the increased reliance on cars. As early as in 2000, a study by EMOR 

showed that over the previous couple of decades, the work-related mobility of people had increased 

two and a half times. Whereas in 2000 every fourth employed person was working outside her/his 

home town or rural municipality, today this indicator is even higher. At the same time, this has not 

been supported by the development of public transport, as a result of which people are forced to use 

cars to go to work.

In a project conducted in 2001, “Impact areas of Estonia’s cities and commuting”, 44 magnets, capable 

of creating impact areas around them, were distinguished in Estonia. To an extent, these ranges may 

be distinguished also now; however, the trend of recent years has been the consolidation of jobs, 

services and population into county centres and other larger urban communities. The majority of new 

jobs, too, have been created in cities and towns or their immediate hinterlands. As a result, the 

number of strong impact areas has now dwindled significantly, with the trend continuing. The 2010 

research by the University of Tartu, “A study of regional commuting”, cites 19 major impact areas (17 

based on leisure mobility).

To date, the preparation of county and comprehensive plans and the making of decisions concerning 

road maintenance and public transport have not adhered to the policies of cohesiveness of the impact 

areas.

1.4.  International competition and cooperation

Of Estonia’s residents, 69.5% are living in urban communities and 30.5% in rural settlements. Urbanisa-

tion is limited, and by European standards our cities rank as medium-sized cities and towns, inhabited 

by fewer than 500 000 residents. These cities may be easily swept to the side of internationalisation 

and the mainstream of successful development, even though it would be very important for them.
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They have to be the drivers of the economic life in the areas surrounding them, providing services and 

compensatory jobs in counties where employment is decreasing.

Estonia’s larger cities and towns are not enjoying a particularly strong position in the Baltic Sea region 

at the moment. According to VASAB 2030 Tallinn was, in 2010, a globally oriented metropolitan area 

with shortcomings in the provision of business services and international functions. The other larger 

cities and towns – Tartu, Pärnu and the Ida-Viru conurbation – are cited as minor regional develop-

ment centres. Estonia’s cities and towns are also characterised by a disadvantageous position in the 

international division of labour, as they lack important resources, the technological level of the econ-

omy is relatively low, products occupy a minor position in the value chain and so on.

Tallinn is Estonia’s main development centre, and the development of Tallinn via internationalisation 

has been considered important also in Estonia 2010. Growth in the competitiveness of the capital area 

should draw on qualitative changes (development of an economy based on research and develop-

ment of entrepreneurship producing added value; increase in labour presupposing sophisticated 

knowledge and skills) rather than a quantitative development (increase in the size of the population 

and the number of jobs). Very important are opportunities for international cooperation and the 

position in the international division of labour. Tallinn is of interest also as a potential gateway to 

Central and Southern Europe (besides the eastern route). In actual fact, the emergence of the capital 

in the international division of labour has proven relatively limited. Tallinn and its immediate hinter-

land have mainly developed precisely by being supported by quantitative growth at the expense of 

Estonia’s other regions.

Estonia 2010 emphasises the need to strengthen Tartu as the other centre of national significance, 

leading the southeast of Estonia. Even though Tartu is the only city in Estonia that measures up as a 

regional centre, and its development over the past decade has been successful judging by several 

indicators, the city has not evolved into a counterbalance to the influence of Tallinn. The internation-

alisation of Tartu has not produced the desired results either.

Apart from the foregoing, the 2010 national spatial plan focused on the development of all the county 

centres, drawing on the local strengths and the purposeful development of international functions. 

The condition for this was seen in specialisation based on the local assets and participation in the 

international division of labour. This kind of internationalisation would spur the region to develop-

ment. The networking and cooperation of centres can be ensured by means of infrastructure that 

links county centres and other larger cities and towns and through reliable public transport.

Otepää (ski races), Kuressaare (Opera Days and other events; shipbuilding) and Viljandi (Viljandi Folk;



events and education centred on ethnic culture) have been more visible internationally. Many former-

ly well-known resort locations (Haapsalu, Narva-Jõesuu and Pärnu) have not been able to command 

sufficient visibility. Regional-policy measures for centres of competence have, in some regions, 

contributed to the creation of specialisation based on local know-how, research and business; howev-

er, there is a lot of room for growth.

Due to the smallness of Estonia’s centres, the reciprocal interaction and networking amongst them is 

very important. Well-connected centres can function in international competition as a single coopera-

tion network, which will improve the competitiveness of all Estonia.

It is not only national cooperation that is important but also that with the centres in the neighbouring 

nations. Here, some progress is in evidence. Under the auspices of MTÜ Tallinn and Helsinki’s EURE-

GIO, the two capital areas are working together to find common ground and interests in their develop-

ment and to implement them through projects; some success has attended cooperation in various 

sectors. In this, the Estonia 2010 national spatial plan has a role of its own. Cooperation between 

Valga and Valka has been fairly active and far-reaching.

1.5. Urbanisation, urban sprawl and planning

In the natural process of urbanisation, settlement and population become concentrated in the larger 

cities and towns and their immediate vicinity. Yet, next to the normal pattern of urbanisation, local 

governments, lacking experience, made a succession of poor decisions because of the property boom 

in the late 2000s. This broke the established settlement structure and contributed to urban sprawl 

and to the creation of unsustainable small residential areas cut off from centres.

In recent years, urban sprawl has become a significant spatial problem in the vicinity of Estonia’s 

larger cities and towns. It results in the creation of social and territorial communities with disparate 

interests and needs – conflict situations under the leadership of and planned by rural municipalities. 

The new, fragmented residential areas break the territorial and social integrity of the rural municipali-

ties. In those areas, road maintenance and service provisions to the residents are a challenge as well.

The Estonia 2010 national spatial plan has been implemented primarily via county plans; however, 

these have had little impact on the development of cities and towns and their immediate vicinity. As 

a result, urban sprawl in the vicinity of cities and towns has evolved independently of the policies of 

the national spatial plan. This may be due to both deficient clear guidelines in the national spatial plan 

– Estonia 2010 could not foresee the problem – and the lack of experience on the part of the local 

governments in controlling the property boom and organising the planning.
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During the growth period, the drawbacks of urban sprawl and its high cost for society became very 

clear. This kind of energy-intensive lifestyle can be pursued only by relying on loans. The recession has 

hampered the completion of planned small residential areas somewhat; however, there is reason to 

believe that pressure to build will become stronger again over the next few years.

Generally, the impact of the applicable national spatial plan on the formation of the settlement struc-

ture has been low. Settlement has been shaped by one-off decisions (often detailed plans). The princi-

pal problem has been the making of strategic problems at too narrow a level, as a result of which the 

decision-makers have lacked a broader picture, as it were. The opportunities established under 

comprehensive and detailed plans currently exceed in several regions the actual need for residential 

or commercial areas and do not consider the need to plan nationally important infrastructure sites. At 

the same time, the furthering of social infrastructure, leisure areas and other services has not kept 

pace with the developers’ plans. This is indicated by the short supply of spots at schools and kinder-

gartens, the building-up of green and leisure areas, the absence of facilities to use public areas (play-

grounds and parks) or public transport in new urban regions and the like.

1.6. Low-density settlement and landscape

As a result of strong multi-level consolidation processes, the preservation of low-density settlement, 

a legacy of Estonia’s cultural heritage, as a sustainable living environment is at risk.

At times, low-density settlement is spoken of as a luxury lifestyle where outlays for road maintenance, 

providing transport services and so on are high on a per capita basis. Sometimes, low-density settle-

ment is referred to as extensive social-welfare area because of an elderly population.

Casting aside the problems of low-density settlement may enable temporary cost savings, but as a 

result Estonia will forego its specific character, with the destruction of its landscape and semi-natural 

biotic communities, of which we are now justifiably proud.

The preservation of low-density settlement is linked to the issues of valuable landscape and the 

network of green areas, since the role of people living there in preserving the landscapes must not be 

underestimated. Estonia 2010 set the objective of identifying heritage man-made landscapes, specify-

ing the modes of their utilisation in county plans and considering the policies of a network of green 

areas in the planning of settlement and land use. This has met with great success, as a network of 

green areas and valuable landscapes have been defined and the conditions for their utilisation estab-

lished in county plans (and in many comprehensive plans).



2  Natural environment and natural 
resources

In the Estonia 2010 national spatial plan, a very important issue was the conservation of wildlife and 

landscapes and how they naturally blend into environmental engineering. That said, the issue was not 

approached in narrowly defence terms; instead, importance was attributed to a balanced and sustain-

able development and a human ambience that is healthy and aesthetically pleasing.

The past decade has seen Estonia actively reorganise conservation areas and define the NATURA 2000 

special conservation area. Currently, conservation and special conservation areas take up a large 

portion of the nation’s territory – 17.4% of its land and 27.4% of its marine areas. In some counties, the 

percentage reaches even higher, for example, 22.9% in Pärnu County, 23.1% in Hiiu County and as much 

as 31.3% in Lääne County. Quantitatively, Estonia has met its international obligations. Problems with 

special conservation areas instead are that in several instances landscape conservation was replaced 

with species conservation in conservation areas, eclipsing the initial conservation objective. Further-

more, it was not explained correctly to people what the creation of special conservation areas would 

entail, as a result of which they did not expect the stringent requirements enacted. The definition of 

special conservation areas did not always consider the plans in effect.

The central issues of Estonia 2010 were planning a network of green areas and defining valuable land-

scapes. Both issues were addressed in county plans across Estonia and also in many new comprehen-

sive plans. They addressed the issues in-depth and on the basis of a consistent methodology.

This produced agreements concerning valuable landscapes and the core areas, corridors and location 

of the network of green areas as well as conditions of utilisation and recommendations on planning 

activities in those areas.

The definition of the network of green areas encompassed all the conservation and special conserva-

tion areas and ensured their reciprocal twinning. The functioning of the network needs to ensure the 

preservation of the natural self-regulation of the environment and the conservation of valuable biotic 

communities as well as green management, lifestyle and recreation and the spatial availability of natu-

ral areas.

Now, there is an Estonia-wide functioning network; the rules for its utilisation are considered in plan-

ning. There are some problems in ensuring the continuity of the network of green areas in the immedi-

ate vicinity of large cities (Tallinn and Tartu).
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Valuable landscapes were defined based on the multiplicity of various valuable features in a given 

area. Both the boundaries of the landscapes and the nature and mode of settlement and land use 

showed that the implementation of a plan depends entirely on local initiative, as a result of which the 

central preparation of maintenance plans is not justified. For most valuable landscapes, no mainte-

nance plans have been prepared or implemented yet.

All the counties nominated candidates for Estonia’s national landscapes. A final solution to this issue 

is still pending.

To preserve the favourable condition of the natural environment and improve it in the future, Estonia 

2010 designated a number of measures to increase the competitiveness of public transport and 

reorganise the energy sector. Several measures in it are also important in this plan.

Estonia 2010 did not address the planning of marine areas.

Figure 2. Network of green areas (based on county plans) and conserva-
tion and special conservation areas (Estonian Ministry of the Environment)

Estonian network of green areas 

County

Densely populated areas

Conservation and special conservation areas

Road network
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3  Economy, energy and transport

Currently, Estonia’s spatial links to the external world function via Tallinn. Connections via Narva, 

Pärnu and Tartu are secondary. On the whole, the scale of external contacts (including trade) is 

relatively low, which is partly due to Estonia’s geo-political position but also the inadequacy of infra-

structure. Looking at its land connections to the other EU nations, it is as if Estonia were an island 

whose territorial twinning with the core region of Europe is very slight. At the moment, connections 

are possible by highway only. This is not fast, convenient or safe.

Figure 3. Daily railway and air services between the cities of Europe.

Over the past decade, flows of Estonia’s international passenger traffic have grown in the areas of sea, 

air and road transport, as predicted in the Estonia 2010 national spatial plan. In this, the articulation 

of a political position concerning the development of railways – specifically, in order to create 

state-of-the-art high-speed rail connections to Central Europe – was seen as the key issue in the deve-
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lopment of the sector. As early as 2000, Estonia had absolutely no southbound train services. It was 

clear that the creation of high-speed train connections would presuppose extensive investments in 

infrastructure and negotiation agreements with the neighbouring nations.

Progress on reaching these agreements has been slow and arduous, for every country has instead 

individually considered it a priority to allocate resources to the route to Russia. Estonia’s peripheral 

position in terms of world politics and economy has made it difficult to construct infrastructure to 

enable a significant international breakthrough. The reason for this is limited international interest 

and relatively high cost. Now, however, the preliminary investigations have reached the final phase, 

and the time is ripe for making some decisions. The EU, too, has expressed its support for the imple-

mentation of the Rail Baltic project. Furthermore, obstacles related to crossing the border – still a 

very topical issue during the preparation of the previous national spatial plan – have been swept out 

of the way of the construction of international high-speed rail connections.

The corridor proposed for the Rail Baltic high-speed railway in the Estonia 2010 national spatial plan is 

reflected in the county plan of Harju County; however, in those of Rapla and Pärnu Counties, the route 

has merely merited a mention, without a reference to a location. The county plan of Harju County and 

the comprehensive plan of Viimsi Rural Municipality also describe the area of the entrance and poten-

tial route of a prospective Tallinn–Helsinki tunnel.

In terms of its territory, Estonia is a small nation. Already in the Estonia 2010 national spatial plan it 

was pointed out that road transport is not a sector by means of which a significant reduction in 

distances across space and time could be achieved. Time savings from shortening roads are small, and 

raising the speed limit above 90 kilometres per hour year-round is not possible.

The solution to reducing distances across space and time, anomalously great given the smallness of 

the nation, was seen in increasing the speed, frequency and convenience of passenger transport on 

three routes of international railway services (Tallinn–Tartu–Valga/Pechory, Tallinn–Narva and 

Tallinn–Pärnu). There were plans to link, via organisational measures, various transport modes at 

various levels into an interoperable system and to increase the coverage of the counties with public 

transport.

If in 2000 the sentiment concerning the plans to develop passenger-train services was still one of 

relative reluctance, in recent years a shift for the better has occurred. There is now the realisation 

that compressing Estonia across space and time is possible in reality only by means of railways. Likely, 

the EU transport policy has played a role here, as it seeks more efficient and greener solutions. Also, 

the 2010 volcanic eruption in Iceland may have made a difference, as may have further events that 

have demonstrated the vulnerability and uncertainty of air transport.



In 2004, tracks, no longer usable, were dismantled and removed from the railway from Haapsalu to 

Riisipere, and in 2008, from Pärnu to Mõisaküla. The Mõisaküla–Rūjiena section, in Latvia, had already 

been dismantled previously. The Sonda–Aseri section has been closed; train services have also ceased 

on the Valga–Piusa section.

2011 saw the completion of a study investigating the options for restoring services on the railway to 

Haapsalu (Rohuküla), with a rather positive outcome. The Estonian state has organised international 

calls for tenders, for the purchase of new electric trains in 2012 and for the acquisition of new diesel 

trains in 2013/2014. The state has renovated several sections of the railway: on the Tapa–Narva, 

Tallinn–Tartu–Valga and Tartu–Koidula sections the permitted top speed is now 120 kilometres per 

hour; a high-capacity border crossing point has been completed at Koidula; renovations are in prog-

ress on the Türi–Viljandi and Keila–Riisipere sections and so on.

The railway by-pass corridor for Tallinn proposed in the Estonia 2010 national spatial plan is reflected 

in the county plan of Harju County; however, it has got stuck at the level of comprehensive plans – the 

problems include both new residential districts on the railway route and no resolution by the state on 

the issue of land expropriation.

On balance, the airports have been developing according to plan. The most important international air 

gateway is Lennart Meri Tallinn Airport, which has been developed further. The airport in Tartu has 

re-opened for passenger services; the airport in Kuressaare has undergone reconstruction. These two 

and the airport in Pärnu are also open for international passenger services. The airfields in Tallinn, 

Pärnu, Kuressaare and Kärdla service domestic routes as well, the frequency of which has not 

increased.

A deep-water harbour has been completed in Saaremaa as planned by Estonia 2010. Great progress is 

in evidence at the port in Sillamäe, and the ports of Tallinn, Muuga, Paldiski, Pärnu, Virtsu and Kunda 

have seen development as well. Instead of the hoped-for Roomassaare–Riia and Virtsu–Hanko ferry 

services, there have been seasonal Mõntu–Ventspils and Sillamäe–Kotka services (the latter having 

now ceased operations). No Tartu–Pihkva ship services have been launched. Regular ship services 

between the islands and the mainland are operating well, and with the commissioning of new ships, 

the capacity for sailings has grown significantly. The development of small harbours (including mari-

nas) has been considerable; however, many of them still do not meet the requirements of today and 

are not officially usable as harbours.

A need was felt for coordinating local and inter-urban public transport service schedules. This has not 

materialised yet. However, a consolidated travel information portal, www.peatus.ee, has been 

launched which provides information on both bus and train services. The Estonian Road Administra-
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tion has created a public transport department. By 2012, the organisation of regional public transport 

will be re-arranged in a way that will ensure the smooth cooperation of various transport modes and 

various levels.

Of highways, Estonia 2010 considered important Via Baltica (Tallinn–Pärnu–Riia), Via Vironia 

(Tallinn–Narva–Peterburi), Via Estica (Tallinn–Tartu–Pihkva) and Via Hanseatica (Jõhvi–Tartu–Val-

ga–Riia). 2011 saw the planning of priority international highway corridors (Via Baltica, Via Vironia and 

Via Estica) in county thematic plans. There was also discussion of the so-called Via Livonia or a direct 

Tartu–Viljandi–Pärnu route; however, there is no decision concerning it, and the need for it is also 

unclear.

Over the past decade, traffic densities on the roads in the immediate vicinity of larger cities and towns 

and on by-pass roads around cities and towns have risen significantly, with safety consequently 

decreasing, as a result of which much emphasis has been laid on the reconstruction of these roads. In 

rural areas, providing gravel roads with black-top pavement has continued; however, this has fallen 

short of meeting the needs.

In 2000, it was considered important to ascertain the logistics potential of the Tallinn–Muuga and 

Paldiski–Ämari routes, the northeast and southeast of Estonia, and Tartu and Pärnu and to create 

distribution centres for transit freight. To date, the Muuga and Sillamäe control type I free zones, 

established in 1999, have been operating successfully. At the Port of Muuga, an extensive industrial 

park is being created, construction is in progress on its access roads and overpasses, and its railway 

hub is undergoing expansion. A major port complex, including necessary roads and railway connec-

tions, has been completed at Sillamäe. The Valga free zone, established in 1999, is operating as a

control type II zone. The Paldiski control type I free zone commenced operations in late 2010. Opera-

tions of the Sillamäe, Paldiski and Muuga free zones have been extended until 2025. The Valga zone 

will cease operating in 2013.

The promotion of telecommunications as a means to reduce people’s need to travel has now taken on 

a different meaning, for although data communications do reduce daily routine journeys, a new, more 

extensive mobility requirement is created instead. Covering all of Estonia with broadband connec-

tions is a matter for the next few years.

On the subject of energy, Estonia 2010 struck a course for the gradually increasing utilisation of natu-

ral gas and renewable energy sources and for connecting Estonia with the electricity and gas 

networks in the Baltic Sea region.

In Estonia, oil shale continues to be the main source for the production of energy. But as early as 2016,



Estonia may expect a change in the current paradigm of the supply of electrical energy, as the limits 

on SO2 emissions stipulated in section A of Annex III to the EU directive 2001/80/EC, up to six genera-

tor units running on oil shale will need to be closed.

Over the past decade, the utilisation of natural gas in industry and heating systems has grown; howev-

er, the rising prices of natural gas and the risk of intermittent supply interruptions have constrained 

the expansion of the gas network in recent years. Estonia considers it necessary to separate the 

suppliers of gas from the infrastructure required for supplying it in order to create the possibility of 

competition occurring.

The Estonia 2010 plan considered it important to construct electricity-and-heat co-generation plants 

running on natural gas in the larger cities and towns. At the moment, plants of this type have been 

constructed outside Tallinn (Väo) and Tartu (Luunja) and in Pärnu. Mainly, they utilise peat and wood 

chips to produce electricity and heat. Currently, natural gas is not being used, although there is even 

a boiler for it in Pärnu.

Of renewable energies, the potential of peat and wood was deemed important. The utilisation of 

other sources on a large scale was not considered realistic. Now, this position has changed somewhat, 

and wind potential has come to be rated highly. Also, the consideration set of energy sources has 

widened – straw, grain, Earth heat, wave energy and so on are being considered. Even the construc-

tion of a nuclear power plant is no longer considered too radical an idea.

The exploitation of wind energy has been markedly faster than expected – several new wind farms 

have been erected in the west and north of Estonia. Relevant thematic plans have been initiated in 

Pärnu, Lääne, Saare and Hiiu Counties. There is a lot of discussion of proposed wind-energy produc-

tion in marine areas.

Estonia’s situation has changed also with the opening of the electricity market. To avoid unilateral 

dependency on external supplies of energy and to ensure energy security, also now it is important to 

have good connections to the single electricity and gas-supply systems in the Baltic Sea region; in 

2006, the first cable connecting Estonia and Finland, EstLink 1 (Harku–Espoo), was launched. Funding 

has been decided for EstLink 2 (Püssi–Anttila), which is due for activation in 2014. Planning is about to 

begin, via county plans, for high-voltage connections between Estonia and Latvia. A gas pipeline 

connecting Estonia and Finland has not yet materialised.
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More potential Less potential

Figure 4. Potential for wind energy in Europe

In the area of energy, the important issues are energy conservation and efficiency. In recent years, 

Estonia has been actively involved with energy performance certificates for buildings and conducting 

energy audits. In part, the state has been providing refunds for outlays for the thermal insulation of 

buildings. Nonetheless, Estonia is lagging quite far behind in this area, for instance compared to the 

Nordic nations.

There has been little discussion of energy-conservation measures like favouring public transport over 

cars, even though it would allow reductions in environmental pollution and in the quantities of 

imported fossil fuels. The introduction of electric cars in the public sector has been the first step 

towards a reduction in fuel dependency; however, until the mode of the production of electricity 

(oil-shale energy) changes, the electric car cannot be referred to as a green alternative quite yet.
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4  Summary

The Estonia 2010 national spatial plan has impacted on Estonia’s spatial development mainly via 

county and thematic plans. To a lesser extent, the positions in it have been considered in the prepara-

tion of comprehensive plans and in influencing the development of the nation via various develop-

ment plans. The action plan for the national spatial plan was short-term, and on expiry of the dead-

lines specified in it the plan was not renewed.

Guided by the objectives of the national spatial plan, all the county governments have prepared 

county and thematic plans: “Environmental conditions guiding settlement and land use” (network of 

green areas) and “Social infrastructure”. Four counties are preparing thematic plans for exploiting 

wind energy, and several thematic plans are being prepared for selecting routes for main roads.

The main value of Estonia 2010 lies in the fact that it laid the groundwork for addressing national 

space in an integrated manner. In order to align the bases for planning across the nation, while consid-

ering the interest of the state, the experience gained over the intervening period of rapid economic 

development and the new planning-related know-how, several new county plans will need to be 

prepared over the next few years. They will aim to comprehensively review the directions for the 

counties' development and set out the conditions for the development. This will allow the quality of 

county thematic plans to be improved significantly.

On a national basis, planning supervision will need to be made more efficient, a long-term action plan 

will need to be agreed for the implementation of the national spatial plan, and a monitoring system 

will need to be established. This will allow the nation to stay on the desired course for its develop-

ment, exploiting or mitigating the impact of developing trends.


